
Teacher’s notes.
This is a cut and paste activity so you might tell your students to have some paper and glue.

What you have to do is the following. Print out as many copies as you need =) Cut the pieces of the story,
remembering their sequence. Then mix them and hand out to your students (one copy per each person or
per a team) and tell them to build up the story. Whoever finishes first is the winner.

This is Roger.
 He is a
 schoolboy.
 Today is his

birthday. He is
 very happy
 today. He has
 got a party
 and a lot of
big and small

presents. They
are so nice! He
can open them
later.  How
 old is
 Roger?  He is

car! It is so great! Roger can
play with this car all day
long!  What  has  Roger’s
parents got for
 him? Wow!

Roger. What has his friend
Tony got for him? Look! It is
a very nice
 and big blue

a very nice kite for Roger. And
the last present is from Ben.
What has Ben got
for Roger?

got for him? Look! It’s a big
toy train! It is so nice! What
has his friend
 Bill got for
 him?

On, this is a very nice
 rocking horse! What
 colour is it? It is
 white, brown and
purple. What has
his friend Tina got?

play computer games
 now! This is so
 interesting. And
what have Roger’s
 grandparents got
for him?

She has got three
balloons for Roger.
 They are yellow, red
 and blue. Roger’s
sister Camilla has got a
 present for him too.

Look! It’s a
jack-in-the-box!
 This is a nice toy!
 And his friend
 Helen has got

What is this? This is a
 nice brown teddy
 bear. Roger has
 got many toys
 now. What has
his brother Jim

Wow! It is a very nice
 small puppy! Now
 Roger has got a pet.
 This is so great!
 What has his  aunt
 Mila got for him?

Look! It’s a new computer! Roger
has got a computer now! He is so
happy! He can
 listen to music on the computer,
watch films
 and

nine. Roger has got
many friends.
 They are
 here today. They
 all have got
 presents for

Look! This is a new
 mobile phone!Roger
 is so happy! He can
 call his friends now!
 What has  his
uncle Ron got for him?

It is a nice red and
 yellow ball and many
 blocks. Roger has
 got many
 interesting toys.
 What has his
friend Joe got ?

It is a nice skateboard! Roger is
so happy today! He has got
many nice presents
today! This is the
best birthday in the
world!

Some extra activities. Make the students rewrite the story from the first person Singular, put 10 questions to the
story. Act out a story as the interview one student asking questions and other one answering them.


